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P r o fe s s o r s
Leave Today
ForSpokane
Merriam and Mirrielees
W ill Attend Meeting
Of Instructors

Two Iron Men
W ill Be Penalty

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1939. VOLUME XXXVIII. No. 66

Z400

Gets Leave

/
Run or you’ll be caught short
—two dollars short.
At 4:01 o'clock today, any
changes in registration will cost
two “ iron men.” So don’t hesi
tate—run to the registrar’s of
fice with those drop and add
cards.

Montana Grizzly Regiment
To Announce Co-ed Colonel
Advanced ROTC Students Schedule Military Ball
For April 2 2 ; W ill Choose Woman Officer
For Year by Secret Ballot

Presentation of the Grizzly regiment’s new co-ed colonel will
be the feature of the fourth annual Military ball in the Gold
room of the Student Union April 22. Although Scabbard and
Dr. H. G. Merriam and Dr. Lucia
Blade, national military fraternity, will sponsor the dance, the
B. Mirrielees will leave today for
entire advanced course of the ROTC will take part in the presSpokane to attend a two-day meet
ing of the Council of Teachers of
♦entation.
English for the Inland Empire. Dr.
The identity of the co-ed colonel
Merriam is president of the coun
will not be made public until she
cil.
is presented with military cere
At noon tomorrow Miss Mirrie
mony at the ball. She will be se
lees will speak on “The Romance
lected by secret ballot o f advanced
of Words—How Imparted.” A re Bernard Thomas, Terry,
course, students of the ROTC. Prior
port written by Professor R. A.
to the presentation only one per
KOCikEE S P E E .Q .
Receives Presidency
Coleman of the university on reson will know the name of the girl
Lucile Speer, documents libra
Of Catholic Club
editing of “Northwest Books” will
chosen.
rian,
has
applied
for
a
leave
of
ab
Carter Williams, Boulder, won
be read. “Northwest Books” is a
Committee members for the ball
sence
until
the
end
of
spring
Quar
the fourth annual State Peace Ora
list compiled by Dr. Merriam.
Newman club elected Bernard
torical contest Saturday at Butte,
Regular committees will report Thomas, Terry, president; Frances ter because of illness.
Decorations—Toih Hazelrigg and
competing with students from
from 2 until 3 o’clock.
Harrington, Butte, vice-president;
Bill McLure, Missoula; Bob Pantthree
other
Montana
colleges,
with
John
Kujich,
Great
Falls,
secre
Dr. Merriam, with the co-opera
the speech, Otto Asks One Ques-1 zer> Livingston; Walter Krell,
tion of the national council, has tary, and John Wiegenstein, Butte,
Bronxville, New York, and Arthur
tion.”
organized a conference of English treasurer, at their monthly meeting I
Montana State college won the I Merrick, Grgat Falls,
Sunday
morning.
A1
Schmitz,
teachers for Thursday. Speakers
third annual State Intercollegiate Ceremony—Sam Parker and Bill
at this conference will be Profes Brockton; Katherine Kelly, Ana-1
Debate tournament. Five other Breen, Butte; Robert Robinson,
sor Robert C. Pooley, University conda, and Rose Marie Bourdeau,
state schools had teams in this con- Forsyth, and Hilbert Hanson, Polo f Wisconsin; Mark E. Neville, St. Missoula, were appointed to the
Lucile Speer, documents libra
test. The university’s teams were son.
Louis educator; Dr. Lou LaBrant. executive committee.
rian, ill since January 17,' has ap
The new officers succeed Clifford plied for a leave of absence for the Carter Williams and John Pierce. Publicity—John Williamson, PeUniversity of Ohio; Mrs. Luella B.
Cook, Minneapolis, and Neal Cross, |Carmody, Kalispell, president; Ann remainder of spring quarter. The affirmative, and Bill Scott and tersburg, Virginia; Jack Hogan,
Anaconda; Gordon Miller, Wisconfield representative of the Com Prendergast, Butte, vice-president; president’s office stated that Mary Walter Coombs, negative.
Williams’ oratorical manuscript sin Rapids, Wisconsin, and Jack
mittee on Reading of the Ameri Frances Harrington, Butte, secre Almas will replace Miss Speer un
tary, and Dan Kelly, Butte, treas til the beginning of summer ses will be entered in a national con- Hoon, Missoula,
can Council of Education.
test sponsored by the Intercollegi- Tickets—Francis Clapp and Jack
According to Dr. Merriam, a urer.
sion.
ate Peace association, according to DeMers, Missoula; John Alexander,
Following the election, Father
large number of high school and
Miss Almas attended Northern
Whitehall; Jack Hay, Billings; Phil
grade school teachers from Mon Dan Harrington, assistant pastor of Montana college from 1933 to 1935 James N. Holm, debate coach.
-------------------------------Payne, Missoula, and Jack Connor,
tana, Idaho, Washington and Ore the Immaculate Conception rectory and was graduated from the Uni
Helena.
gon will attend these meetings. at Butte and head of the Butte versity of Minnesota in 1937. She
Guestsi—Ray Wine, Helena, and
School exhibits will be shown in Catholic Youth organization, spoke received her bachelor of science Donal Harrington
James Love, Butte.
addition to lecture programs. All to the club on the “ Responsibilities degree in library economy from
D i r e c t s Success Banquet—Bill Stolt, Billings;
meetings will be in the Davenport and Duties of the Catholic Stu
that institution this year. Miss Al
__________
j George Forsythe, Gregson Springs,
dent.”
hotel.
mas' has been employed at the
and Fred Higgins, Glendive.
Havre Public library.
Donal Harrington, formerly draCo_ed Colonel—Stan Shaw, MisDR. PHILIP TO SPEAK
matic -director at Montana State
Arnold Anderegg, Helena,
Six Students Admitted
Dr. Philip of the Rocky Mountain
Iuniversity and now in the dra and Fred Dugan, Billings.
SPURS
TO
MEET
laboratory
at
Hamilton
will
be
the
matic department at the University
To Missoula Hospitals
Ticket sale for the dance will be
featured speaker at the next regu
of Washington, was director of the gin tomorrow.
lar meeting of Forestry club, WedSpurs will have an important play, “Dinner at Eight,” which be
Gertrude R o o n e y , Anaconda;
nesday, April 5, Bob Stoebe, presi-1 meeting at 5 o’clock Wednesday in gan March 9 at the Showboat theAnthony Vaught, Missoula; Jeanne
dent, has announced.
|the Eloise Knowles room.
ater in Seattle.
Ruenauver, Plains, and Joe Ball,
'
“Dinner at Eight” ran for 243
Miles City, were admitted to St.
performanceS on Broadway in 1932
Patrick’s hospital during the week
and was made into a motion pic
end.
ture in 1933. The Seattle Times
Admissions to Pineview hospital
critic says of the University of
included Ronald Rice, Glacier
Washington production, “ One of
The biennial convention of disPark, with measles, and Bill Lueck,
Not a person to turn down an easily made dollar, Harold i the ‘smoothest’ of all productions I trict ^ve Qf Alpha Phi closed SatBillings, with chicken pox.
urday with a downtown formal ini
“Sonny” Ives, Superior, gulped down a live, fat, two-and-one- jever 8iven in the Showboat.”
tiation banquet. Features of the
half-inch goldfish Friday in the Science building.
program were speeches by the offi
It all started Thursday when Joe*$cial collegiate delegates and several
Bums, pharmacy senior from Mul- I “ I’ll let someone else eat the rest. Forest Society
piano solos by Cornelia Clack of
Ian, Idaho, offered. Ives five dol- II carried out my bet and ate my
Concludes Year
Great Falls, who studied music in
lars if he would eat one of Pro- j quota.”
France last summer.
fessor John Suchy’s pet goldfish.
Harvard Man Started It
.
A t Social Meet An invitation was extended by
Bums reneged, when Ives called j Collegiate goldfish eating started
Joan Kennard was appointed him, because of a financial deft- when Lothrop Withington, Jr., of j
Catherine Miller of the University
--------------chairman of a committee on spring ciency. Professor Suchy had to res- Harvard, ate one. The race quickly
Oregon for the next district con
Society of American F ' este
quarter privileges for freshman cue his fish when Bums offered to shifted around the country as 3, 8, concluded its program for the year Ivention to meet in Eugene in 1941.
women at a meeting of AWS board solicit a dollar from fellow phar- I25 and 36 fish were gulped.
with a social meeting Monday night
yesterday. Eleanor Turli and Carlo- macy students if Ives would eat the I Last week Senator George Krapf j jn the forestry school libraiy. New |
belle Button will assist.
Sullivan Elected
fish. They decided to purchase a sought legislative measures in Mas- officers were introduced.
Sally Hopkins, AWS delegate to fish to satisfy Ives’ appetite. The sachusetts that would authorize the
The Montana Skitters produced
the national convention vin Law act was scheduled for 2 o’clock department of conservation to
T S P President
Ian priginal play prepared for this
rence, Kansas, this week, is inves Friday.
make revisions in laws “ necessary |particular meeting and refreshtigating revision of organization
Jane Marie Sullivan, Butte, was
to preserve, conserve and protect Iments were served.
Ives Arrives
constitutions, handbooks for co
elected president of Theta Sigma
Ives arrived at the Science build the breeding grounds of goldfish!
eds and handling of women stu ing pale and nervous at 2 o’clock, |. . . and protect them from cruel
Phi, women’s honorary and pro
WILL INITIATE
dents’ finances.
fessional journalism fraternity, at
where he received a rousing cheer j and wanton consumption.”
Officers of AWS will meet with from students who paid admission
a meeting yesterday. She succeeded
Said Robert Yoder in the Chi
Sigma Delta Chi will initiate
an advisory committee to discuss to see the fish devoured.
Fil Pease, Butte.
cago Daily News last week when
senior pledges at a meeting at 8
May Fete plans. The annual pro
Other officers are Alice Rice,
The flopping goldfish was quickly j Gilbert Hollandersky of the Uni
gram will be the latter part of May swallowed and Ives rushed to the Iversity of Pennsylvania held the o’clock tonight.
Missoula, vice-president; M a r i e
Trekell, Great Falls, secretary;
record with 25: “To discover why
fountain for a chaser.
Verna Green, Glasgow, treasurer,
CLERICAL STAFF CHANGED
Said Ives: “ It was the funniest anyone eats 25 live goldfish is hard
ROTC MEN TO MEET
and Madge Scott, Butte, keeper of
but not impossible. You take the
--------feeling I ever had.”
Jessie Walton has replaced Es the archives.
When Montana’s champion gold question of why anyone in any cirAll advanced course students in
Miss Sullivan is chairman in
ROTC will meet in the ROTC fish eater was told of the news of a cumstances, would consent to eat Ither Eichler in the clerical departbuilding at 7:15 o’clock tonight to Massachusetts college student eat- ; one goldfish and then multiply by Iment. Miss Eichler has left the uni- charge of collection of Press club
25.”
Iversity for a job at Fort Missoula. dues for Theta Sigma Phi.
discuss plans for Military ball.
ing 67 in 14 minutes he said:

New Leaders
Of Newmans
Are Selected

Williams Wins
Peace Contest |
With Oration

Lucile Speer
Given Leave

Ives Earns Silver Dollar
'
For Swallowing Goldfish

Kennard Head
O f Committee

Meet Closes
With Banquet
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week-end guest of Sigma Phi Ep
silon.
Theta Chi
Initiates Three

Paul Ringling, White Sulphur
Springs; James Beem, Havre, and
Gerald Slater, Bellflower, Califor
nia, were recently initiated into
Theta Chi.

Saturday, A p ril 8

Curtis Stimson spent the week
.House end at his home in Poison.
<$Mrs. T. W. Price, Anaconda, was
Sonja Grimstad spent the week end at her home in Helena.
a Sundajr dinner guest at the Sigma
end at her home in Billings.
Nu house.
Mrs. W. W. Andrus, Alpha Phi
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Phi D elta Theta
housemother, was the dinner guest
(Continued on Page Four")
of Bonne Mitchell, Helena, Satur Initiates Seven
Phi Delta Theta initiated Burke
day at North hall.
Thompson, Great Falls; Jack Thelen, Great Falls; Bob Zepp, Bil
D elegates to Convention
lings; Charles Chumrau, Anacon
A r e A lp h a Phi H ouse G uests
da; Warren Vaughan, Billings;
Delegates to the Alpha Phi con Quentin Johnson, Harlowton, and
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
vention here this week-end who Wallace Buettner, Livingston.
were house guests of Alpha Phi
The Double-Horror Show!
were Margaret Markus, Helen
William “Biff” Hall has with
Glendaman, Ruth Batt, Eileen drawn from school and returned to
Heath and Sally Mitchell, Moscow; his home in Sioux Falls, South
Kathryn Miller and Helen Pearson, Dakota.
Starring Bela Lugosi
Eugene; Marion Griffeths, Vancou
Archie Bray and Pete McCulley,
ver, and Margaret Reading and Helena, were week-end guests of
Frances Cook, Seattle.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Starring Boris Karloff
Active members of Sigma Alpha
Jean Fulmer, Wyola, spent the Epsilon entertained pledges at a
Together—On One Program!
week-end visiting friends in St. smoker Saturday night.
Ignatius.
Leon David, Lewistown, spent
STUDENTS 15c ANYTIME!
Donna Beal, Anaconda, visited at the week-end in Helena.
North hall this week-end.
Dorothy Aserlind went to Liv
Eleanor Jaten spent the week ingston for the week-end.
end at her home in St. Ignatius.
Dorothy Miller, Conrad, was an
Georgia Roosevelt, Missoula, is over-night guest at new hall Sat
living in North hall.
urday. ,
Patty Geaghan went to Butte for
Elizabeth Brain, Billings, visited
the week-end.
her sister, Olive, at new hall this
June Edwards, Malta, and Verna week-end.
Young, Fort Benton, have returned
Harriet Moore went to Hamilton
from the music convention in Ta for the week-end.
coma.
Ruth Christiani Brown and Sibel
Ruth Wigfield, Harlowton, has Christiani, Red Lodge, were Sun
gone to Rochester, Minnesota.
day dinner guests at new hall.
Grayce Eckhardt spent the week
Hal Eckem, Whitehall, was a
Theta Chi Fireside.

COMMUNITY
THEATER

How Tuesday Came to Be
No-Fish Day
“Tell us a story, Gran’pappy. W e want to hear a story.”
“A ll right, kiddies, what would you like to hear?”
“Tell us about Tuesday, Gran’pappy. Tell us why it’s a sin
to eat fish on Tuesday.”
“W ell, kiddies, it’s a long story.”
“Tell us, Gran’pappy, please. Tell us why we won’t go to
heaven if we eat fish on Tuesday.”
“W ell, kiddies, back when I was a child— that was ’way back
in 1939— it used to be all right to eat fish on Tuesday.”
“But, Gran’pappy, wasn’t it always a sin to eat fish on Tues
day?”
“No, kiddies. It all began, like I say, back in 1939 when a
college student swallowed a live goldfish. Pretty soon some
one else swallowed two live goldfish and then the race was on.
Another college'student swallowed 20 fish and then someone
swallowed 80 fish.” ‘
“But, gran’pappy, did they like live goldfish?”
“No, kiddies, they didn’t.”
“W h y did they do it, Gran’pappy?”,
“W ell, kiddies, it was a lot like Hitler or headlines or whis
key. The publicity went to their heads. The goldfish part
wasn’t so bad although it got so people had to keep their gold
fish in safety deposit vaults. But finally some college student
in New York decided goldfish were sissies so he swallowed a
live bass, oh, about two pounds.
“So a Chicago student swallowed a live trout, considerably
bigger. A Minnesota student swallowed a live pickerel and a
Washington student gulped down a live salmon. A California
student committed suicide on a swordfish and Hollywood did
a show called ‘Bibliography’ in which Noah swallowed a
whale.
“The dry land universities, lacking suitable fish for com
petition, began a march on Washington demanding bigger fish
or a bonus and railroads had to build special tracks and extrahuge engines to haul fish to the American institutions of high
er learning.
“Pretty soon it got so they gave you a B .A. when you could
swallow a sucker, an M .A . when you could stomach a jelly
fish and a Ph.D. if you could make a pike swallow a mackerel
and then down them both.
“Fish-swallowing replaced football as the national college
sport and radio announcers got all excited over ‘Minnivich just
made a beautiful six-trout gain for Oregon in this Fishbowl
classic!’
“It got so bad there was a great fish shortage and people were
starving for live fish (eating cooked fish, of course, simply
wasn’t done in the best circles). Carrie Nation rose from her
gravfe to swing her axe against thev vice and the government
passed a law that Tuesday should be No-Fish day.
“But time heals everything and eventually the menace was
curbed and people only knew that the books said it was wrong.
And that is why, kiddies, it is a sin to eat fish on Tuesday.”

,

Dean Stone
Remembers
• MORE CHAMPIONS
“ Oh, yes,” said Dean Stone when
reminded by the reporter. “We
were talking a b o u t trackmeet
champions. There are some of these
heroes of the track meet who de
serve remembrance. Some of them
I recall offhand.
“Pigott of Helena, who won the
first meet, merits high place on the
roll of honor just because he was
the original champ but if you had

seen him sprint you would never
forget him. Angular, awkward and
gawky, he looked like anything but
a sprinter, but he slouched through
the dashes in effortless fashion. He
had form, of course, but it was dis
tinctly his own. It was the timers’
clocks which gave him his cham
pionship; he never would have won
it .on style.
“And Joe Horn of Anaconda—he
was twice champ and decidely pop
ular with the crowds. He was the
picture of the athlete you dream
about. Denny of Flathead follows
in my memory—strong and speedy
and splendidly built. Another re
peater was Hauser of Anaconda;
he won two years in succession and
was an all-around favorite. I re(Continued on Page Four)

“ DRACULA”

“ FRANKENSTEIN”

Actuutif, in

NIMBLE-WEE

LeLO N G
Dram
Im prom ptu_________ $1.50
In d iscret____________ 1.25
W O R TH
JeRevien ......
1.29
Im prudence__:______ 1.29
V ertoi______________ .98
Dans la Nuit_________ .98
C H AN EL
Cuir de Ruisse________ 1.35
SUZANNE•
Secrets Suzanne_____ 1.39
CORDAY
Tourjois M o i__________ .98
DeR A YM O N D
» M im z y ______________ 1.00

AR D E N
Dram
Blue Grass__________ $1.25
Night and Day________ 1.50
Cyclamen____________ 2.00
LENTHERIC
T w e e d ______________ 1.00
Abientot__;___________1.25
Anticipation_________ 2.00
GUE R LA IN ‘
Coque D’O r ___________2.00
Shalim ar______ !____ 1.65
L’Heure B leu e_______ 1.00
C AR ON
Fleur de R ocaille____2.00
Bellodgia____________ 1.50
French Can Can_____ 1.65
Nuit de N oel_________ 2.29

COLOGNES, SOAPS, DUSTIN G POW DERS and
SACH ETS of Matching Fragrances

COM PACT JAMBOREE

Many handsome compacts in new
modern shapes.
LENTHERIC—Discontinued Numbers
Plain Gold and Enamel
Single_____98c Double____$1.98
Many other assorted sizes and colors to
wear with new spring clothes, 29c up.

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

Hurray . . •. for Kayser’s
new “ Nimble-Nee” hose I
Just in— and the newest
thing we’ve had in hosiery
for ages! It’s lace Lastex
hem— especially designed
for young “ actionites” —gives exquisite beauty
plus utility.

Ride, run,

stoop or stretch to your
heart’s content . . . you
can with “ Nimble-Nee”
hooked to your garters!

220 NORTH HIGGINS
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Greek Diamond Demons
To Hear “ Play Ball” Cry
One W eek From Today
Up and down University and Gerald avenues, cars are con
tinually dodging bats, balls and young Babe Ruths. Baseball
is in the air. The Greek nines are warming up for the 1939 sea
son which starts a week from today.
From all over the campus and®--------------------------------------------------Missoula come Maverick players to
defend their diamond title. From
last year’s team Rothwell returns
to back up the plate, with Herbert,
Elliott and Gwinn in the outfield
and the Schaertel brothers in the
infield. The Mavericks will sorely
miss Greene at third base and Gus
tafson, shortstop.
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma
The ATO team is practicing with ] Alpha Epsilon pulled up to a tie for
Poe, former all-star pitcher; Mor
first with Phi Delta Theta as the
row behind the plate, Christenson
second half of the Interfraternity
in the outfield and Chouinard at
bowling league got under way Sat
second among the students from
urday. ATO’s captured two of three
last year. Newcomers include Rols- from Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi won
ton, McCauley and Clark in the in
two close games from Phi Delts and
field and Rooley and Huber in the
SAE’s took two from Sigma Phi
'outfield. ATO will miss Lubick and
Epsilon.
Kruzic.
ATO bowlers took top honors
Wysel, one of the best secondwhen Geil bowled 224 for high
baggers in the league, Bogardus at
game and 602 for high single series.
third, Kellner at first and Miller
The team rolled high game with
in the outfield are reporting vet
893. Phi Delts scored high team
erans in Sig Ep practices. DeHaven
series with 2550.
catching, Wagner at shortstop,
Alpha Tan Omega—
Story and Bergen in the outfield
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
are Sig Ep newcomers.
G e i l _________ 183 <195 224 602
The “Lot”
Manning ____ 185 138 f&3 486
The vacant lot at Gerald and Rooley ______ 153 122 157 432
Daly is a mecca for Sigma Nu, Phi McLaughlin _ 107 165 139 411
Sig and Sigma Chi practices. Sigma Huber_______ 203 168 210 581
Nu will have Marcus back to pitch,
Thomson to catch, Lazetich at first,
Totals
Larsen at third, Jack Rieder at
Sigma Nu—
shortstop and Mac Rieder in the
3rd T’tl.
1st
outfield. Williams and Lundberg Omiecinski
167
165 521
are rookies. •
128
178 484
L arson ___
Phi Sigs will have Salansky and Lazetich__
___ 113
113
Ghirardo back to pitch, supported
by Newton, Smith, Robbins, An second, Dale Galles at third, Camp
derson, Thompson and Morrison. bell and Ball on the mound and
Sigma Chi will have Angstman Robinson at first. Crosswell at
reporting back at second, Hammer shortstop, Nugent in the outfield,
catching, Gilbert in the outfield and and Bauer and Ivankovitch behind
Dolan at third or in the outfield. the plate are likely-looking new
New prospects include Gustafson, prospects. The Phi Delt squad will
Jens, Deranleau, Halsey and Dyks- miss Wheaton and Seymour from
tra.
last year.
SAE’s Potent
Next ‘door, the SAE’s are prac
NOTICE, FROSH
ticing with Schulte, all-star pitch
er, Bradley at third, Shields behind
All frosh track men must turn in
the plate and Nelson in the out gym numbers to managers in var
field reporting from last year. Peek, sity locker room. Failure to do so
Roberts, Cooper, Fairbanks and will result in the loss of Spring
Lansrud are new prospects turning quarter Physical Education credit,
out.
according to Gene Duncan, track
Despite the loss of Miller and Ta manager.
bor, Theta Chi will have a strong
array. Bone, catcher; McCulloch,
pitcher; Bowen at first, Sweeney at
M O N TA N A TEACHERS
third and outfielders Sykes and
Enroll Immediately for 1939
Clapper are veterans. Newcomers
24 Years Superior Placement
Service. Member N.A.TA..
are Warner, the two Vincents, Slader and Lambkin.
H uff Teachers A g en cy
The Phi Delt street practice re
Just Off the Campus
University Avenue and Helen
veals that Dean Galles is back at

Bowling Lead
Is Deadlocked
In Triple Tie

MONTANA
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passes to ends and backs, with Bry
an’s bullets consistently good.
Backfield Picture
Backfield worries are slowly
dwindling as Doug eyes his pros
pects in action. Tabaracci seems to
With the first week of spring grid drill over, coaches and have made the switch from end to
sideline observers have a mental picture something like this: blowing back without lessening

Sideliners Get First Glimpse
O f Montana Spring Grid Crop

The 1939 Grizzlies will have a rugged line of potentially great I
S l o w e r oU h tbackmaterial, and a backfield which may make fans forget the loss fleid.
of seven lettermen from last fall’s outfit.
Esau Naranche is still packing
Although the first week was®-------------------------------------------------- extra weight, but the hot April
taken up with dummy scrimmage, the working of a few plays, Fes- scrimmages should shave the Butte
dummy blocking and tackling, and senden seemed quite pleased with fullback down to the 200-pound
the material which has shown up. mark.
155 149 304 Plenty of husky linemen were on
Forte .............
Jim Omeicinski’s 180 pounds add
167
457
Hanson _.i___ 116 174
hand in a wide-open fight for strength, and Blaine Normandeau,
Thomally ..... 146 136 177 459 front-line positions.
Chuck Hastay, Gene Hall, Bill Mufich, Herb Swanson, Walt FitzmauTemporary Lineups
Totals ....... - 670 832 836 2338
Working on one squad during the rice and Roy Strom all fit into
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
backfield slots equally well.
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl. latter part of the week were Bob
Four lightweight tailbacks who
Bradley ......... 188 194 200 582 Ness and Neil Johnson at ends, are getting plenty of ball-toting
Chisholm....... 167 165 192 524 Tom O’Donnell and Bob Gorton at practice are Jack Swarthout, Don
Shields ......... 175 192 171 538 tackles, Gene Schuld and Hugh
Bryan, Butch Hudacek and Evan
Schulte ......... 137 153 110 400 Edwards at guards and Bob ThornRoberts.
ally
at
center.
Behind
this
line
were
462
149
142 171
Flint ...
From All Fronts
Emil Tabaracci at quarterback, Jim
Most of Montana’s 1939 foes are
Totals ___;__ 809 875 822 2506 Omeicinski at wingback, Esau Na
ranche at full, and Jack Swarthout hard at work in spring drill ses
Sigma Phi Epsiloni—
sions, with Washington Huskies
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl. at tailback.
boasting the return of 19 lettermen
Another temporary lineup had
Bogardus ____ 182 137 158 477
and a dozen strong freshmen
94 201 295 Roy Gustafson and Sam Roberts at
Wysel -------(Continued on Pane Four)
112 ends, Tom Duffy and Ken Drahos
Stout ____ __ 112
171 145 316 at tackles, Maynard Sinton and
.... ,.*
Miller
SPECIAL SAVINGS
121 Don Johnson at guards, and Joe
Wagner ......... 121
— on new —
Newness ....... 139 132 172 443 Harris at center. Normandeau, HaS P R IN G A N D S U M M E R
C o l e ________ 160 153 152 465 stay, Swanson and Ed Hudacek
S U IT S A N D - C O A T S
were working behind this front
Latest fashions—Made to order.
Totals_____ 714 687 828 2229 wall.
Sigma Chi—
Earlier in the week Don Bryan C all M A R S H A L L P O R T E R
Phone 5438
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
Loble _______ 157 223 149 529
Spelm an_____ 164 105 168 437
Dolan _____ _ 179 151 179 509
G U A R A N T E E D F IR S T G R A D E
Holt _ _ _ _ _ _ 205 150 213 568
Anderegg____ 167 158 158 483
T otals......... 872 787 867 2526
Phi Delta Theta—
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
G alles_______ 178 172 182 532
Barker ______ 170 191 156 517
Ivankovich __ 154 138 168 460
Schwanke ___ 144 193 141 478
Helm _______ 178 176 209 563
Totals

824

870

SPUR Gasoline
72-74 O C T A N E

21c Gallon
500 E A S T S P R U C E

856 2550

MILDNESSin your pipe;
SAY, PIPE F A N S ,
PRINCE ALBERT RATES
A-PLUS FOR COOL, „

MELLOW SMOKING .
EASY ON THE

' TONGUE, YOU BET! ^
THE BITE IS OUT

f J

I JUT yourself in the pipe-joy class with Prince Albert’s

Only Five Days Before
EASTER

180 S O U T H T H IR D

This Price at Missoula Stations Only

Ml princely smoking. P.A. combines grand, FULL BODY

SO M IL D -S O TASTY

W e have colors to match any
of the new spring shades. Let
us dye your slippers to com
plete your Easter outfit!

and welcome MILDN ESS. There’s no"bite” ! The rich, ripe
taste and grand fragrance o f its CHOICE TOBACCOS
add EXTRA JOY to every easy-drawing puff. Get the
big red tin o f "crimp cat” Prince Albert today.
C opyright, 1830. R. J , Reynolds Tobacco Company

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPE
FULS o f Prince Albert* If you

d o n ’ t fin d it th e m ellow est*
testiest pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest o f the tobacco in it
to us at any time within a month
from thisdate.and w e willrefund
full purchase price, plus postage.
{.Signed) R.J. Reynolds T ob a cco
Company, Winston-Salem, N.C.

W e D eliver

Youngren’s

f A
0 % ll
v W

THE NATIONAL JOT SMOKE

p ipe fuls of fra g ra n t
tobacco In every handy
tin of Prince Albert

THE

Page Four

April Edition
O f Magazine
Is Announced
Business Manager Paul Lowneyj
announced yesterday that Sluice
Box will be out about April 10. The
editorial staff will fix the exact
date at a meeting at 3:30 o’clock
this afternoon in the Central board
room, the business manager said.
A method of selecting each year’s
editor and business manager will
be worked out and plans to per
petuate the Sluice Box will be dis
cussed.
“Sales of the past issues have in
dicated that the campus wants the
magazine regularly. Organization
must be perfected in order that its
continued publication will be as
sured. Someday this campus will
have a magazine they can boast of,
a magazine the equal of any,” Low
ney said.
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KAIMIN

Student - Facuity
Committee Plans

Students May Take
Sideline Coaches
Mantoux Wednesday
View Grid Crop
Mantoux tests will be given at
(Continued from Paire Tw o)
the health service Wednesday. All arftong the 90 members reporting.
new students are required to take
Puggy Hunton greeted 60 at
the test. Any other student desir Gonzaga, with a wealth of backs.
ing to take the test may.
San Francisco welcomed an influx
of junior college transfers, and
UCLA drew 70 for spring work
outs.
Idaho,, Arizona, Portland and
Texas Tech are preparing for tough
schedules, while Montana State
Bobcats are waiting another week
or so before turning out. I

Fever Shots
Are Injected
In Over 500

Vaccine for spotted fever was
Dean Stone
given to 558 students Thursday.
Second “shots” will be given to
Remembers
these students today.
Of the 465 students who were
(Continued from Page Tw o)
given the first “shot” a week ago
Thursday, 75 failed to take their member that the rooters in the
second “shot,” thus making the first stands all forgot their home alle
giances before the day was over
ineffective.
No first “shots” will be available and joined the Anaconda section in
Thursday because the vaccine sup the yell ‘We’ll root for Captain
Hauser and the Anaconda high.’
ply has been exhausted.
“ Gallatin had several years of
“ We are unable to secure any
Biological Honorary
vaccine from the laboratory in winning—I believe it was five—
but just as soon as we and her Jolley began to look like
Will Elect Officers Hamilton,
do get some we will notify students an all-time individual champ. He
through the Kaimin,” Dr. Meredith was one of the best all-around per
Phi Sigma, national biological
formers the meet has ever pro
Hesdorffer said.
*honorary society, will meet in the
duced. He was versatile— could win
Natural Science building at 7:15
in either track or field competition
o’clock tonight to elect officers for Officers Elected
and usually in both. As long as he
next year. Rene Blondeau and
was a contender it appeared that
By
German
Club
Meril Carter will give talks on
Gallatin was a certain team win
some field in biology.
ner.
Harry Colfer was elected presi
“And there was the little Negro
dent of the German club at a meet flash, Phelps, of Butte high. He was
ing Tuesday. Other new officers a marvel in the dashes— it was all
are Nell Maxey, vice-president; in the matter of course for him to
Catherine Ambrose, secretary, and| crack a record or two each year.
Gertrude Hakola, treasurer.
He was a peculiar runner, but he
Plans for the future were dis had lots of speed. Pythian of Bil
John Jameson was awarded cussed and the club decided that lings, part Indian as I recall, was
the meetings will be the second the wonder performer for a couple
damages of $1,001.75 against the
and last Tuesdays of the month, j of years. *
Phoney Publishing company by
Anyone interested is invited to at
“Looking over the records of the
Judge J. C. Garlington this week.
tend.
meets there are some others who
But it’s all in fun, say practice
are recalled, but whom I had for
court students in the law school.
gotten. Bunney of Park county was
Counsel for the plaintiff, Mere Glee Clubs Will Meet
of these. Park had another
dith Watts and Bill Youlden, con
For Sentinel Pictures one
champion, earlier, Bickford, who
tended that the Phoney Publishing
was a sensation for one meet. And
company printed an account of how
Men’s and women’s Glee clubs
Jameson had been arrested for dis will .meet tonight in Main hall au Smith of Manhattan and Bums of
orderly conduct and hooked to ap ditorium at 7:30 o’clook for Senti Jordan, who were great surprises.
They were the first representatives
pear in court the next day.
nel pictures. Women are asked to
Since the plaintiff had been in wear evening gowns and men are of small schools to show at top
place in the history of the meet. As
Kalispell that day, the statement asked to dress in tuxedos.
I recall it, each was in his year
was libelous, Jameson’s counsel
practically a one-man team.
claimed, in that it smirched his
ANSWER UNNECESSARY
“ Jimmy Brown with his speed in
reputation.
. There are a few things, says
John Durkin and Smith McNeal George Bernard Shaw, to which, in the dashes was a winner in 1910—
acted as counsel for the defense. our pursuit of knowledge, we and he WAS fast. There have been
Garlington is a professor in the law should never be anxious to find the other remarkable performers who
were renowned but who never
school.
answer. For answer, “How our
landed the high score—these were
children would taste if boiled!”—
specialists. Page of Granite and
Patronize Kaimm Advertisers
University of Alberta Gateway.
Crum of Helena. Page with the
weights and Crum in the distance
runs were unbeatable in their time.
“ Other names of more recent
years are familiar—these date back
a considerable distance. They were
remarkable performers. You ask
what of Gish—he won the individ
ual one year for Missoula. But Gish
is a story all by himself—and just
JACKETS—
about the only tragic tale in the
Plaids, tweeds, neutrals — tailored
records o f the meet.”
and dressmaker styles.

Jameson Gets
Big Damages

For

Playtime! Spring!
$298 to $ 4 98

SKIRTS—
All colors, materials flairs,
straight, pleated-plain skirts
go with any jacket or sweater.

$198 to $398

SW EATER S—
Plain, button-short or long
sleeves. All of the new
shades to go with suits, skirts or slacks.

98c
W e have slacks, shorts and shirts— every
thing for outdoor sports.

P E N N E Y ’S

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

NEW!

Genuine
Low Cost Royal
The “ U” Model
Portable Type
writer. Stand
ard Keyboard
A ll es*enti*l~
standard
controls.
P ast!
S turdy!
Carrying Case.
EASY PAY PLAN.

ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

“Chuck” Gaughan
314 N. Higgins
’ Ph. 2323

F i v e Broadcasts
(Continued from Page Tw o)

members of Sigma Nu at a dessert
dance Thursday night.
Dorothy Miller, Conrad, and
Anne Harnish, Sidney, were Satur
day dinner guests of Tri Delta.
Helen Glendaman and Margaret
Markus, University of Idaho stu
dents, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mary Alice Crutcher at the
Kappa house.
Helen Hoeming, Dillon, has re
turned to school after a nillness.
Lucille Hagen, Missoula, was a
dinner guest of Delta Garfama Sun
day.
Janet Ottman, Missoula, was a
Sunday dinner guest of Kappa Al
pha Theta.
Hotvedt, Warren
Married ill Butte
Mary Jane Hotvedt, Saco, mem
ber of Alpha Chi Omega, and Rob
ert Warren, Glendive, Phi Sigma
Kappa, were married in Butte Sat
urday.
Orline Coats, Arlee, was a guest
of Alpha Delta Pi Sunday.
Kathryn Little, Riverdale, New
York, was the Sunday dinner guest
of Eileen McHugh, Malta, and Isa
bel McClintock, Brady, at the A l
pha Delta Pi house.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hopkins, Helena,
visited their daughter, Lavina, at
North hall Sunday.
Mrs. E. Holmberg, Deer Lodge,
was a Sunday guest of Edith Holm
berg at North hall.
Genevieve. Markus spent the
week-end at her home in Whitefish.
Genevieve Antonich
Visits Parents
Genevieve Antonich returned
from Great Falls Sunday after vis
iting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milan Antonich. Antonich is with
the Anaconda Copper company in
Antafagasta, Chile, where they
will return soon.

The student-faculty committee
of Campus Congress met Tuesday
with James N. Holm and Dr. Har
old B. Tascher to decide policy and
management for the quarter.
Five one-half hour broadcasts
will be followed by supplementary
roqnd - table discussions.
The
speakers will be selected under the
supervision of Mr. Holm by a com
mittee of the speech laboratory
class.
The first broadcast is planned
for 8:30 o’clock Wednesday on the
subject, “ What can be done to im
prove sorority and fraternity rush
ing.” The speakers will be an
nounced Monday by Emma Lou
Mason, Helena, Campus Congress
chairman.

President Simmons
Is Speaker at Dillon
President George Finlay Sim
mons spoke yesterday at Dillon to
a joint assembly of the Montana
State Normal school and Beaver
head County high school. He re
turned today.
At the Dillon Rotary club, Presi
dent Simmons was again the chief
speaker.
Saturday he visited
Hamilton and acted as toastmaster
at the Annual Sportsman’s club
dinner.
Keep Your Radio Dial Set On

1260
Your Friendly Columbia Station
—KGVO in Missoula

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

The W inners for Spring
Easter—
Colors and fabrics . . . designed from
the fresh airiness of spring itself . . .
abound in our new dresses for spring.
W e have a wide selection making it
possible for you to afford several cos
tumes.

$ 0 8 5 to $ J 2 75

Fashion decrees a suit for
spring. It is a wise choice
for college women because
it can be spiked w i t h
snatches of color contrast in
all the new spring shades.
Choose from one of our new
collection. Tailored or dressmaker
styles.

$ g 7 5 to $]_4_75
W hy don’t you wear a smart, new
scarf, the new gauntlet gloves, a
large, roomy bag, and one of those
crazy, clever straws with your cos
tume? They’re so inexpensive, you
really shouldn’t b6 without them.

McCracken’s Store

